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Stanley can't wait for the Halloween party at school. But when a bully picks on his friend, Stanley
saves the day in no time flat in this Flat Stanley I Can Read adventure!The Lambchops are ready
to be spooked at a Halloween party! Arthur is excited for the haunted house, and Stanley wants
to show off his limbo moves. But when they see a bully picking on their friend at the party, the
boys know that they have to help. Soon Stanley comes up with a plan that is flat-out hilarious!Flat
Stanley and the Haunted House is a Level Two I Can Read book, geared for kids who read on
their own but still need a little help. Whether shared at home or in a classroom, the engaging
stories, longer sentences, and language play of Level Two books are proven to help kids take
their next steps toward reading success.

From the Back CoverStanley can't wait for the Halloween party at school. But when a bully picks
on his friend, Stanley saves the day in no time flat!About the AuthorJeff Brown created the
beloved character of Flat Stanley as a bedtime story for his sons. He has written other
outrageous books about the Lambchop family, including Flat Stanley, Stanley and the Magic
Lamp, Invisible Stanley, Stanley’s Christmas Adventure, Stanley in Space, and Stanley, Flat
Again! You can learn more about Jeff Brown and Flat Stanley at
www.flatstanleybooks.com.Macky Pamintuan is an accomplished artist who lives in the
Philippines with his wife, Aymone; their baby girl, Alison; and a West Highland white terrier
named Winter.
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           Pages 10 - 33 are not included in this sample.

Flat Stanley and the Lost Treasure (I Can Read Level 2) The Flat Stanley Collection Box Set: Flat
Stanley, Invisible Stanley, Stanley in Space, and Stanley, Flat Again! Flat Stanley: On Ice (I Can
Read Level 2) Flat Stanley at Bat (I Can Read Level 2)
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Jennifer, “Cute series. This is such a fun series. My son loved them as he was learning to read.”

tonib, “My grandchildren love this series.. My grandchildren love this series. We have many of
the books and it was nice to add a Halloween one.”

Kira, “Great for advanced 8 year old readers. My son liked this book and the content caught his
attention.”

Collyn Fisher, “We love Flat Stanley stories. This series is cute and our daughter loves it. This is
worth buying to help them with their reading and comprehension at home.”

Tricia, “Flat Stanley. I liked reading this book with my Mom because is a good beginner book. My
favorite part of the book was when he dressed up as a pancake! Warning: there are a few big
words.”

Kristine, “Great book, my child enjoyed the book. Great book,  my child enjoyed the book.”

LaLa Jones, “Flat Stanley and the Haunted House. Really enjoyed listening to the book as my 6
year old read through.  These books are highly recommended and great for beginner readers.”

Lisa G. Averill, “Flat Out Great. The "I Can Read Series" is a great way to check out grade level
appropriate books for kids. My students LOVE these and the determined level for the book
material is right on!”

Val Kayll, “Flat Stanley. I have bought this Flat Stanley book to introduce my grandson to the
lovely character of Flat Stanley and his adventures. This particular style of book is very good for
his age, 4yrs, because it has bright illustrations and not many words, so the story is just enough
to keep him interested. I hope he will like it.”

AmazingK, “Easy reader Flat Stanley. For all Flat Stanley fans that are beginning readers, this is
an excellent little book. The graphics are fun and the book is easily readable for the beginner. We
got it for Halloween and have enjoyed reading it many times.”

Sarah Plant, “super story. another winner. Tho have to say, my 8 year old wants ME to read it..
defeats the object, but great story, and good service”

mr j w maccabe, “very good story. Very good story and I liked it very much not very scary though
flat stanley is a great character this id one of 5 books I hsve read”



The book by Ruth Price has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 179 people have provided feedback.
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